




Premier Sponsor Opportunities
Title Sponsor                                   $500,000 
Exclusive recognition as Title Sponsor in all print 
and electronic media related to the planning and 
execution of NMSS & GGC, including TAPS 
website for one year * Speaking Role for Executive 
in Opening Session and Saturday Banquet and 
Invitations for public sessions of the seminar 
participants * Featured in press releases related to 
NMSS & GGC * Prominently placed sponsor logo * 
Opportunity to host a table in Resource Village * 
Opportunity for Employee Engagement as 
Volunteers at the Seminar.

Presenting Sponsor                          $100,000 
Recognition as Presenting Sponsor in all print and 
electronic media related to the planning and 
execution of NMSS & GGC, including TAPS website 
for one year * Sponsorship Recognized via remarks 
during Opening Session and Saturday Banquet 
and Invitations for public sessions of the seminar * 
Featured in press releases related to NMSS & GGC 
* Prominently placed sponsor logo * Opportunity
for Employee Engagement as Volunteers at the
Seminar

Patriot Sponsor                              $50,000 
Recognition as Patriot Sponsor in all print and 
electronic media related to the planning and 
execution of NMSS & GGC * Invitations for public 
sessions of the seminar and Saturday Banquet * 
Featured in press releases related to NMSS & GGC 
and sponsor logo * Opportunity for Employee 
Engagement as Volunteers at the Seminar.

Eagle Sponsor                                $25,000 
Recognition as Eagle Sponsor in all print and 
electronic media related to the planning and 
execution of NMSS & GGC * Invitations for public 
sessions of the seminar * Opportunity for 
Employee Engagement as Volunteers at the 
Seminar. 

Liberty Sponsor                               $10,000 
Recognition as a Liberty Sponsor in all print and 
electronic media related to the planning and 
execution of NMSS & GGC * Invitations for public 
sessions of the seminar. 

Freedom Sponsor                          $5,000 
Recognition as a Freedom Sponsor in all print and 
electronic media related to the planning and 
execution of NMSS & GGC. 
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Please join us for Memorial Day 2023.  Sponsors would have access to the 
programming, signage and participation appropriate to the level of support 

provided to TAPS.  We will work closely to ensure your gift is recognized.   

For more information, please contact us at sponsor@taps.org. 

A La Carte Exclusive Opportunities
Saturday Banquet $100,000 

Official host of the adults-only dinner prepared 
by chefs from all branches of the military with 
senior military speaker and live entertainment. 

Breakfast                                         $50,000 
(Friday, Saturday or Sunday) 
Sponsor the area where all seminar attendees 
will start the day.  Exclusive sponsor branding 
prominently displayed on serving tables and 
dining tables. 

Kids Festival $25,000 

Sponsor transportation, food and activities for 
our Good Grief Campers on Saturday at the 
Kids Festival!  It is the highlight of their 
weekend. 

Survivor Sanctuary $20,000 

Throughout the Seminar, attendees can retreat 
to the comfort and quiet of the Sanctuary to 
connect with Peer Mentors and the TAPS 
Survivor Care Team. 

Family Game Night $5,000 

Friday night, TAPS families enjoy a nice 
evening that included a guided art 
experience, board games, Bingo and 
snacks. 

Shuttle Sponsor $15,000 

Shuttles are provided throughout the weekend 
to transport TAPS survivors to Arlington National 
Cemetery to visit their loved ones. 

Seminar Journals $5,000 

Co-branded notebooks distributed to all 
attendees 

GGC Graduation $5,000 

Be the Host for the Good Grief Camp  
Graduation Celebration and the Closing 
Ceremony of the Seminar 
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	Please join us!



